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Charles. Peeler, former city patrol-
man, v.sis arrested last night and
charged with entering the Jim Ad-
ams IGA Grocery, located on Chest-
nut Street.
At a hearing this morning before
Judge Robert Miller. Jim Adams,
co-owner of the store testified that
he and an employee John Wayne
Adams no relation) were working
late at the store restocking some
displays.
He said that as he moved to the
back of the store, he heard sawing
• seund and standing in front, of the
meat case and peering through a
window of the compressor room. he
saw the top of a man's head through
a window of the compressor room.
The compressor room is separated
from the rest of the store by a
concrete wall, but a barred window
faces the store proper from the
room.
He said that he told John Wayne
Adams to. go to the phone in the
front of the More and call the pol-
ice. He watched the man for a while
sawing on the bars hi the window
then went out the front of the More
with John to wait for the police
The police went around to Wes
back of the More and a inan ass
out from the side of the litdiallig
next to the new corestructiOR art
ran across the store parklailfiNVIN
the city park, he said. He aillaJgbia
got in hie ear and drove bcn. ale
city park area to the side at 11110
tennis court and got out and rive
chase to the man who was in the
car headlights.
John Wayne tackled the man.
Adams said, and police were right
with him. Taken from Peeks was
a hammer and &hacksaw Made.
Adams said that the back door
of the gore was forced open and a
hacksaw used to saw one bar in
the compressor room window com-
pletely into A person could gain
admittance to the store proper by
taking the bars out of the window
In the comprersor room and enter-
ing through the window
The incident occurred about 10:30
last night. City Policemen Edwards
and Phillips were the policemen
making the arrest last night.
• Peeler was bound over to the
Grand Jury following the hearing
this morning and placed under bond
of $2,000 to appear on February 6.
In the scuffle preceding his arrest,
Peeler bit John Wayne Adams on
the arm and he was treated for this
injury this morning.
In another hearing Ronnie Powell
was charged with entering Hargis
Grocery on Highway 94 along with
4 two juveniles. It was charged that
they broke into the store on Monday
night between 12:00 and 12:30 a.m.
and stole eleven cartons of cigaret-
tes and two boxes of cigars.
The two juveniles were remanded
to the custody of the parents and
are not to leave their homes except
to go to school, without their par-
ents. One of them, who is working.
WM allowed to continue to work,
• and was given thirty minutes to go
to work and thirty minutes to re-
turn home. Their case was con-
tinued.
Powell, who is now out on bond
in connection with a breakin at
Almo School, was boimd over to the
Grand Jury and placed under bond






High Yesterday  86'
Low Yesterday _ 50°
7:15 Today    52°
This Is the 41st day without rain.
--o--
Kentucky Lake 7 a.m 354.3', down
0.2'. below dam 303.2', up C1.2'. Bark-
ley Dam 3028'. up 01' in 24 hours.
Sunset 5:10: Sunrtse 6.13.
Western Kentucky — Sunny
and continued warm today and
Thursday Fair and mild tonight
High today in upper 80s Low to-
night near 50.
Temperatures at 5 a. m.
Louisville 63, Lexington 54, Cov-
ington 54, Paducah 49, Bowling
Green 51, London 45. Hopkinsville
53, Huntington, W. Va., 54 and Ev-
ansville, Ind , 52.
Signing the "protocol of deposit of instruments of ratifica-
tion" in Washington are (from left) Ambassador Sir David
Ormsby Gore for Britain, Secretary of State Dean Rusk for
the U.S.. and Ambassador &tinnily F. Dubrynin for U.S.S.R.
nay IAN TREATIES—These are bound copies of ratification
of the nuclear test ban treaty exchanged in Washington.
The U S. copy is in front, the Russian at left, the British
at right. Similar exchanges take place in London and Mos-
cow, Including the signing of a "protocol of deposit of in-
strument, of ratificatiun."
Murray gospital 1
Patients Admitted From Friday 9:34
a, m. to Monday II:00 a. m.
Mrs_ Rudy Brooks and baby girl.
Rt. 2, Calvert City; Mrs. Lawrence
Overbey. Rt 2; Mrs Harold Gipson,
Rt. 1. Benton; Master David Wal-
lin, Sunset Blvd.: Mrs. Clara Stub-
blefield. Rt. 1, Almo: Mrs. John
Collins, ,Rt. 3, Benton; R. C. Ken-
dall, Rt. 2; Mrs. Norman Bennett,
Rt. 1. Almo; Mrs. J. J. Shuler and
baby girl. Rt 2, Golden Pond;
Charles Mathis. Calvert City; W. B.
Suitor. 103 S 12th.: Mrs Fred
Wilhite and baby girl, Rt. 2, Hazel:
Mrs. Joe Miles, 312 S. 8th, Mrs.
Alton McClure, 916 S. 9th, Mrs.
Jake Tubbs, Rt 5, Benton: Mrs.
Mary Brooks Cross. Woods Hall;
Boyd Bissell, Aim°, Mrs. Hester
Brown, Rt 4; Sam R Harris, Vicen-
nes. Ind.; Thomas Berry. 203. No.
16th: Mies Anna Gipson. Hazel;
Mrs. Nelson Banks. 209 Cherry;
Gerald McClain. Rt 6: Mrs. William
Morris. and baby girl, 601 Broad
Ext. William Parker. 500 Vine; Mrs.
Bert Taylor, Rt. 1, Hazel: Mrs. Lu-
ther Inman, 316 b. 13th: Vernon
Jackson, 607 Pine; Mrs. Robert Mc-
Kendree, Rt 3, Benton; Paul Lee,
404 N. 5th: Hudson Morris, Hardin;
Terrell Lassiter, Hazel; Mrs. Ralph
Darnell and baby girl, Rt. 2. Farm-
ington; Sallie Daniel. Rt. 3;
Patients Dismissed From Friday 9:30
a. m. to Monday 11:06 a. m.
Mrs. J. E. Waldrop, Rt. 2; Miss
Gloria Aldridge, Puryear; Mrs. Joe
Pat Stone. and baby girl, 1602 Cal-
loway; Clint Story, Rt. 1. Benton;
Mrs. Buel Esdwards, Rt. 5. Benton;
Mrs. Sadie Colson; Rt. 3; W. B.
Sutter. 103 8. 12th; William War:
math. Rt 2, Benton: Master Ted
Birdsong. Rt. 2, Golden Pond: Miss
Shirley Earheart, Dover; Mrs. Rob-
ert Montgomery. Palmersville; Mrs.
Lee Mathis. Rt. 1. Benton; Mrs. Joe
Miles (Expired) 312 S. 8th: J. 0.
Reeves (Expired), 202 N. 13th; R.
C. Kendall, Rt. 2; Luther Downs,
Rt. 4: Mrs. Flora Fatness. 206 S.
7th; Boyd Viszell, Almo; Mrs. Os-
ley McClure, 114 N. 7th: Sam Harris,
217 N. 3rd, Vincennes. Ind; Mrs. Bill
Guerin, Rt. 2; Mrs. Bert Taylor,
Rt. 1, Hazel; Thomas Berry, 203 N.
10th; Mrs. T. C. Hargrove and baby
boy, Rt. 1; Mrs. Harold Tolley, and
baby boy, N. 18th.
Candy Sale Will
Be Held Thursday
The Junior Chamber of Commerce
will hold its annual Halloween Can-
dy sale on Thursday, October 24,
from 6:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Each bag will contain 100 indivi-
dually a-rapped pieces for the price
of one dollar per bag. This will be





Robert Wyman. general manager
of the Murray Divsion of the Tap-
pan Company, announced today that
Hancel Bonds has resigned- from
the Company to accept a position
with another firm.
."In keeping with our policy to
promote from within the Murray
organization when openings occur,"
Wyman stated. "Ken Wingert has
been promoted to industrial engi-
neering supervisor Wingert will as-
sume a major portion of the duties
formerly assigned to Bonds and
will report directly to chief product
engineer. Joe Brunk."
The maintenance functions will
now report to the plant superin-
tendent, John Perfilio.
Wyman also announced that Paul
Ragsdale. a Murray native who has
been with the Murray plant for
over 15 years, has been promoted to
public engineering supervisor.
"We valued Bonds highly and we
regret his decision to leave our
Company." Wyman said, "but we




The Magazine Sales for the Mur-
ray High School PTA will begin on
November 7, according to officers
of the organization.
This vs the only money making
project the group has each year. The
money was used to buy science tab-
les for each room of the elementary
grades and a new piano for the
high school last year.
PTA officers said the magazine
company will honor any special rate
coupons.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE — The extnded
weather forecast for the five-day
period, Thursday through Monday,
by the U. S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average 10 to
14 degrees above seasonal normals
with mild nights and warm days
throughout the period.
Total rainfall will average one-
quarter inch or less in western
Kentucky with little or no rainfall
expected in eastern Kentucky.
Slight chance of scattered showers
in western Kentucky, most likely
over the weekend.
Editors Predict Victory For
Breathitt On November Fifth
COVINGTON, Ky. 1st — An
overwhelming majority of Ken-
tucky's daily newspaper editors to-
day predicted that Democratic can-
didate Edward T. Breathitt Jr. will
defeat Republican Louie B. Nunn
in next month's guebrantorial elec-
tion.
In a telephone poll conducted by
the Kentucky Post and Times-Star,
22 of 26 editors predicted victory




CARBONDALE, Ill Nee — Phy-
sicist Otis B. Young today claimed
documented proof that Ouglieltho
Marconi didn't invent the radiate-
Credit should go to a Washington.
D. C., dentist named Mahlon Loom-
is, who was sending wireless signals
back in 1866, Young said.
Young, director of atomic and
capacitator research at Southern
Illinois University, said his conclu-
sion were based on more than 30
years of research.
He said Loomis received a United
States patent July 30, 1872, on the
basis of wireless transmission first
accomplished in 1866. Marconi pat-
ented his wireless system in 1896,
two years after his original experi-
ment.
It is a matter of historical fact
that Nathan R. Stubblefield succ-
essfully transmitted radio waves at
Murray.' Ky., several years before
the Marconi experiments, but failed
to secure recognition or financial
iiwalsing for his work.
Young concedes Marconi's equip-
ment was superior to that of Loom-
is. But he feels Marconi should be
credited with developing radio, not
inventing it.
"The failure of Mahlon Loomis
to develop radio on a commercial
basis is not a determining reason
for disqualifying him as the in-
ventor of radio," Young said.
Loomis arranged private financing
by New York and Chicago investors,
Young said, but a financial panic
In the East and the Chicago Fire
killed these plans. Loomis died in
1886.
Young said Loomis' patent was
based on an experiment conducted
in Virginia in October, 1866, in
which he used kites to raise copper
wire antennae on mountain peaks
14 miles apart. Using simple equip-
ment. Loomis transmitted radio




The truck from the Salvation
Army Men's Social Service Center
of Memphis is scheduled to be in
Murray on Tuesday November 5.
Those persons who have items
available for pickup by the Salva-
tion Army may call the Ledger and
Times giving their name and ad-
dress and this information will be
turned over to the driver of the
truck.
one said Nunn would win, and three
had no comment.
Several editors said the Demo-
cratic margin of victory would be
close, but others- including Harry
Reiser, city editor of the Lexington
Herald, and Jew Anderson, editor I
of the Mayfield Messenger—fore-
saw a margin of 75,000 to 100
votes.
Carroll Knicely. publisher o1 the
Glasgow Daily Times in Nunn's
home town, said Breathitt will win
by 50.000 to 70.000 votes. The Daily
Times last week supported Brea-
thitt in an editorial.
Enos Swain, editor of the Danville
Advocate-Messenger, was the lone
editor predicting a Nunn victory.
He said the Democrats appear to
be weaker than usual in the first
district, and thought the race would
be close in both the second district
and in northern Kentucky. Most of
the newsmen based their predic-
tions•on the assrnuption of a mod-
erate to heavy vote and many said
that a light vote would help Nunn's
chances.
A majority of those polled said
Rune had hurt his chances by at-
tacking the administration of Gov-
ernor Bert Combs, who has active-
ly supported Breathitt.
Others said that dissension in the
Democratic party, stemming from
former Gov A. B. Chandler's pri-
mary defeat, would not seriously
affect Breathitt's vote.
Several others said Combs' exe-
cutive order outlawing racial dis-
crimination in the state would not
harm the Democrats as badly as
some observers have predicted.
The Frankfort State Journal edi-
tor, S. C. Van Curon, said, "I think
Breathitt will win but it will be
closer than it was four years ago.
Frankfort is the poorest place to
find an opinion. You get the ad-
ministration side and the town goes
wit4Ahern."r--zzat#6,. ltor of the
Middlesboro Daily News, said, "Al-
though this is a Republican area,
it will go for Breathitt because the
administration has been promoting
the area. Breathitt will carry the
state."
The editor of the Murray Ledger
& Times. Jim Williams. thought,
"Nunn has not offered us much.
Breathitt will carry the 1st District
by a large majority, and will win
the state easily."
The editor of the Paducah Sun-
Democrat, which strongly suppOrte
Breathitt and the state administra-
tion, Edwin J Paxton Jr.. predict-
ed. "Breathitt will carry the 1st
District by 38,000 to 40,000. He'll
win in the state. Nunn has made no




Paul Lee, Resistant chief of the
Murray Fire Department, was
stricken with a heart attack Sun-
day at 1:30 p. m. at the fire depart-
ment.
Lee was rushed to the Murray
Hospital and was reported to be do-
ing well until he had another et-
hics on Tuesday. He is in an oxygen
tent and a member of the family
said his condition would be critical
for about two weeks.
MERGING
TRAFFIC
WEl11--Motorista heading toward Atlanta, Ga., hardly slow
down as a light Army plane takes off toward them on the
outbound lanes. The plane had made an emergency landing
because of mechanical failure, and was flown oft again
after repairs were made.
Dr. Steely Is
Observance Head
Dr Frank teely, history pro-
fessor at Murray State College, has
been named chairman of United
Nations Day obeervancea in Mur-
ray. Thursday, Oct. 24.
Dr. Steely, a native ot Hazel, has
been on the Murray faculty since
1956.- He is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, the American Historical So-
ciety, the Southern Historical As-
sociation, the Filson Club, and the
Kentucky Education Association.
He is a member of the board of
editorial consultants, Kentucky His-
torical Society: a membership com-
mitteeman for Kentucky of the
Mississippi Valley Historical As-
sociation, and a deacon in the Bee-
tist Church. He is listed in Who's




'The death of a well-snown Perla,
Tennessee sign painter was ruled
accidental by city and county of-
ficials today. Albert Blakemore
Trousdale. 56. of the Majestic Hotel.
Pans, died of • shotgun blast from
a .410 gauge shotgun about 11:30
a.m yesterday
County Coroner Eldon Graham,
TBI agent Ancel McDuffee and
Paris police chief F F Wells Jr.
investigated the accident and said
they believed the death to be an
accident. The blast struck the victim
in the lower chest.
Trousdale. former owner of Paris
Sign Company. was found slumped
over the gun in his car parked at
the corner of Wynn and Depot
Streets Beside him were rags, string
and an opened can of otl. indicating
he ,the process of cleaning
The body was discovered by Louis
Adams of Parts as he started to get
into his car parked near the Trous-
dale car. The body was found on
the right side of the oar and the
door was open.
Trousdale was a native of Henry
County and had spent his life in
Paris. He was well known for his
ability as a sign painter, and was
a talented artist as well.
His father, the late Albert Trous-
dale, was for many years Circuit
Court Clerk in Henry County. Sur-
vivors include a sister. Mrs. Nell
Robbins, of Murray, and an aunt,
Mrs. W. H. Wharton of Hudson Ave.,
where he made his home
The remains are at McEvoy Fu-
neral Home.
Trousdale made his home with
his sister Mrs. Bob Robbins of 502
Olive Street, Murray. He had been
in Murray for about three years.
Graveside services will be held in
Paris in Maplewood Cernetery with
Rev. Winston Wright officiating.
Area Added To Mrs.
Melugin's District
Mrs. B. Wall Melugin received
word this week that Calloway Co--
unty has been added to her district
in her work in The Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle. Her territory cov-
ers most of western Kentucky in-
cluding Christian, McCracken, and
Hopkins counties.
Mrs. Melugin is a National Com-
mitteewoman and was recently ap-
pointed to the National Fraternal
Activities Committee. She has serv-
ed as District and State Attendant
and is presently serving as local at-
tendant for Murray Grove 126.
Mrs Melugin attended the Na-
tional Convention in Chicago from
August 18-23 and served on the Na-
tional Junior Activities Committee.
Death Of William
Robinson Learned
Word has been received of the
death of William Hardeman Robin-
son, formerly of this county, who
died October 10 at his home in La-
Jolla. California. He was 54 years of
age and a graduate of Murray High
School about the year 1921.
Robinson who was the son of the
late Sam Robinson and Julia Holt
Robinson of Murray is survived by
his wife and two children who re-
side at 5219 Chelsea Street, LaJolla.
California. and one aunt, Mrs.
Louise Holt Dick of Murray.
The funeral was held at the Wee
Kirk o' the Heather at the Forest
Lawn Memorial Park in Glendale,





United Press International next
Monday will inaugurate a new "ex-
pressway," service for moving more
Kentucky news to this newspaper
faster than ever.
The new wire system, in much
the same fashion as a superhighway,
provides double lanes to prevent
slow-moving vehicles from blocking
other traffic, will provide a double
track for UPI news.
While one wire is carrying na-
tional and international news, the
new sire will be devoted entirely to
moving news from, and of interest
to, news'ap.2r leaders in Kentucky.
This newspaper thus will be able
each day to receive hundreds of more
words of Kentucky news copy from
UPI bureaus at Louisville and
Frankfort before its deadline than
before
William It Barrett, UPI regional
executive for Kentucky, said. "The
new all—Kentucky express wire is
just one of several major steps
planned by United Press Interna-
tional to provide faster and more
comprehensive coverage for its Ken-
tucky newspaper subscribers."
In addition to the new wire car-
rying Kentucky news directly to its
clients, LTPI also is eeablishing in the
state a special wire linking its bu-
reaus at Louisville. Frankfort and
Cincinnati for the fast routing of
news copy to the desired sending
points.
Other steps for expanded and ac-
celerated news coverage are being
developed in the state by United
Press International, the world's lar-
gest independent news service.
The new Kentucky wire, like the
existing UPI wire serving this news-
paper, will be a Teletypeeetter wire
This means that if the newspaper so
desires, it may receive the incoming
wire copy both in typewritten form
and on a perforated tape The tape
then may be fed into a type-casting
machine, which automatically trans-
forms the news story as received
on the wire into metal type.
Forestry Officials
Have Fingers Crossed
FRANKFORT, Ky. WV — Forest-
ry officials in Kentucky have their
fingers crossed.
Their chief worry is winds —
strong gusts which could whip up
an inferno of forest fires
"If the winds come up" said Flee
Control Chief H W Eterelunaa.
-the aapaition in ,eireaere-Nieleksatall
could be worse than critical."
The eastern half of the state
was still listed today as a critical
area for forest fire activity.
Berclunan said there were 60
fires burning 3.124 acres in 20 coun-
ties east of Louisville Tuesday. In
the area west of Licansville. 14 fires
were reported burning 182 acres in
11 counties.
Poor visibility in the eastern and
central region hampered detection
of fires by towermen.
Berckman gave a breakdown on
the cause of the 74 fires as follows:
27 of incendiary origin, 14 from
debris burning, 12 from campfires,
17 from discarded cigarettes or cig-
ars, two from children playing with
matches, and two from sparks of
railroad engines in western Ken-
tucky.
He explained that "incendiary
origin" means fires deliberately set
for purposes of aiding hunters as
well as for malicious mischief.
"When our district foresters say
they have seen people enter the
woods with rifles and a fire breaks
out later," Berckman said, "we con-
sider the fire to be of incendiary
origin."
He said they could be setting fires
to smoke out game or drives bees
from trees.
The fire control chief said the
foresters lack evidence tomake ar-
rests in these instances. "
Dr. And Mrs. King
Will Speak Saturday
Aspects of art and literature in
Europe will be discussed by Dr. and
Mrs. Rolf E. P. King at a luncheon
meeting of the Alpha Department
of the Murray Woman's Club, Sat-
urday. October 26. at twelve o'clock,
at the club house. Dr. King. pro-
fessor of German at Murray State
College, and his wife spent three
months in Europe during the sum-
mer of 1963 traveling by plane, car,
train and boat.
The Kings will illustrate their
talk with slides from their trip. The
discussion of art will be centered
around their impressions of the Na-
tional Art Museum at Otterlo. Their
impressions of literature come from
dramas they attended, an outdoor
drama by Egmont given at Bad
Gandersheim. a drama to Tubingen
and several modern one act plays.
The Kings flew to and from Eu-
rope in Swissair Jet planes. Their
car and train travels were mainly
in Germany. Austria and Switzer-
land.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
At 13 a pint, moonshining is at
least a $320 million a year business
at the retail level—enough to entice
any mob to go into the business,





A grass and woods fire was
IStcientroU near P'axoe
School yesterday In about two hours
with a large number of persons as-
sisting.
Fire Guard Wade Roberts credit-
ed Division of Forestry personnel.
neighbors. the Murray Rescue Squad
and a group of eighth grade boys
from Faxon School with holding
the dangerous blaze to a minimum
damage
The fire started on the roadside,
Roberts said, possibly from a ciga-
rette thrown from a passing car:
The tinder dry' grass burned quickly
and ignited a tobacco barn filled
with about 850 sticks of tobacco
owned by Ronnie Hargis About two
acres of good timber and three acres
of open land burned off, Roberts
continue.
The fire Jumped Highway 94 and
the crew had to be split, but by
2 p.. in the fire was stopped. It
started about noon. he said.
Gail Finney driver of the crawler
tractor which.. pulls the fire plow.
Mr Roberts and Forester Charles
Foster comprise the local Division
of Forestry personnel
Roberts said that people all over
the county have exercised extreme
caution durihg the past weeks..and
he called today for even further
measures because this is the 41st
day without rain in the county.
"We are trying to extinguish field
fires as quickly as possible", he said.
"before they get into the woods
areas and the cooperation of every-
one is urgently needed".
A group of Faxon eighth grade
boys aided in extinguishing the
blaze_ They were accompanied by
eighth grade teacher Thomas Rush-
ing, who directed their efforts and
watched to see that they did not
become endangered.
Those assisting from Faxon were
Phillip Hargrove, Johnny Knight,
David Runyon, Mason Illaby, Pat
Hodge, Larry Houston, Joseph Mil-
ler, Michael Hicks. Gary Ballard,
Kenneth Cossey, Dennie Woods,
Paul Woods. Danny Ross, Ricky




Jim Jennings and his Combo will
entertain with a program at the New
Concord Elementary School Satur-
day. October 26. from 7'30 tq p. m.
The event is sponsored by the
New Concord Parents Club and
everyone is minted to attend.
FIREMEN CALLED
A call was received by the Murray
Fire Department Tuesday at 4 45
P m to go to 1619 Hamilton Avenue
where an electric stove was report-
ed to be on fire The fire was out
on arrival of the firemen.
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WEDNESDAY -- OCTOBER 23, 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS EVTERNATION11,
WASHINGTON - Two-time Nobel Prise winning chemist
Linus Pauling, criticizing the government's man-on-the-moon
program as a waste of time and money:
"Something is seriously wrong with our system of nation-
al values when-mainly for reasons of national prestige--we
spend billions of dollars to go to the moon While at the same
time there is tremendous human suffering on earth which
could be alleviated."
= • =
SANTA FE. NM. - Police Judge R. E. Chavez. dismissing
200 tickets issued to drivers for making illegal turns:
"When there are 200 violations in the same two-block
area within a week, there is something wrong with the setup
and not the drivers."
= •
NEW YORK -- Police Commissioner Michael Murphy, re-
torting to charges by visiting Yugcsslav President Tito that




MLkNEI - The weather bureau, compraring Hurricane
Ginny to her mote furious predecessor:
"She's just a bare hurricane. There will be a good blow
close to where she hits, but she's not any monstrous affair,
like Flora '
Ten Years Ago
LEDGER • TIMES FUJI
The Calloway County Health Center will have its dedica-
tion ceremony on Sunday, October 25. Dr. J. A. Outland is
director of the Health Center with Mrs. Virginia Dixon, R.N.,
• as nurse Hugh L Houston, M.D., will be the master of cere-
monies for the dedication.
Mrs. Hugh McElrath, president of the Southwestern re-
gion of the Baptist Woman's Missionary Union, has announc-
ed the annual session will be held at the Hazel Baptist Church
October 27.
Funeral services for Mrs. A. L. Platt, age 70, will be con-
ducted at the Hazel Methodist Church Saturday.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, Governor of Rotary District 233,
paid his official visit to the Murray Rotary Club yesterday at
the regular meeting at the Woman's Club House.
READ THE [EIMER'S CLAssimos
San Francisco. even. Detroit 3 over
Minnesota. Cleveland 4 over New
York, St Louis 4 over Washington;
Green Bay 7 over Baltimore. Pitts-
burgh 8 over Dallas. Chicago 13
over Philadelphia.
American League: New York 3
over Denver, Buffalo 4 over Boston,
Houston 5 over Kansas Clty, San
Diego ig Over Oakland.
You Can Depend On It...
ASHLAND FUEL OIL with S.C.A.
S.C.A. is the exclusive Sludge Control Additive in all
Ashland Fuel Oil. It's yeur assurance of a free-flowing fuel
siipply. When you use 'Ashland Fuel Oil, fuel lines, filters,
screens and nozzles stay clean. You'll get more heat and
use less fuel, too!
Beat the cold-weather rush! Call us today for your supply
of clean-burning, Ashland Fuel Oil with S.C.A.
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
Grid Teams To
Show Power
NEW YORK tSI - Nine of the
notion's 10 top-ranked college feat- Eesitucky Lake League
ball teams are rated favorites in 111-21-63
next Saturday's games leaving it up Tucker Realty  21
to third-ranked Ptttsburgh to dem- West Side Barber Shop ___. 19
oratisee th abaft to beat Nave. Martin Oil  17
The Ithildies are ranked "only" Lindsey's  17
11th- eight notches below Pitts- Peoples Bank  16
buret - but the oddsmakers rate Oathey Clintmeece  15
them a five-point choice on the All Jersey  15
strength of the brilliant quarter- Tidwell Paint  14
backing of Roger Staubach. Stan- Bank of Murata  14
bach passed the Panthers dizzy last Rowland Ref.  13
season to give Navy a 32-9 rout and Bllbrey's  12
the odds-makers apparently expect Taylor Motors (maw
bun to do It again. Jerry's Drive Inn  8
Flrst-ranked Texas is a two- R. 0. T. C. _ . _ _ . _  7
touchdown choice over Rice, second- High Game Scratch
ranked Wisconsin is packed by eight James Neale  222
points over Ohio State and fourth- Ciarvin PtulItpi  217
ranked Minos is a 10-point pick Wyvan Holland  211
over UCLA. High Throe Games Scratch
Hounding out the top 10. Alabama Garvin Phillips  579
Is 211 over Houston. Mississippi is 28 James Neale  671
over Vanderbilt, Oklahoma is 23 Paul Ragsdale '  562
over Kansas State. Auburn is idle, High Game with He.
Northwestern is 5 over Michigan Wyvan Holland ,  248
State and Southern California is Oarvin PhSlis  246
13 over California. James Neale  240
In other major games Saturday: High Them Games with He.
East: Pennsylvania is a 1-point Garvin Phillips  666
favorite over Rutgers; Yale 2 over Wyvan Holland  649
Colgate. Dartmouth 3 is er Harvard; Bill Fandrich  636
Syracuse 7 over Oregon St.; Prince- ?red Pogue  636
ton 12 over Cornell, Perm State 13 High Taub OM* With
over West Vinorua, Army 13 over West Side Barber MOP  1068
Washington State. High Team The.. Games with He.
Midwest: Dayton 2 over Detroit; West Bide Berber Shop  3080
Miami tOinol 3 over Ohio Univ.; Top Averages
Xavier 6 over Villanova; Purdue 6 James Neale  175
over Iowa; Missouri 6 over Iowa Noble Knight  174
State, Minnesota 7 over Michigan; James Washer  174
Indiana 12 over Cincumau, Ne- Halton Garner  173
brash% 17 over Colorado, Kansas 19 Paul Ragsdale  173
over Oklahoma Be. Ronald Pace   172
South: North Carolina State vs. L. D. Cathey  171
Duke, even money: Mississippi State • Bob Dunn  171
1 over Memphis State; Georgia 21 Frank Eheithein 
over Kentucky. North Carolina 5 IGeorge Hodge
over South Carolina, Florida 5 over Vernon Riley 
WU, William and Mary 8 over Hobby Joe Wade 
Clearge iessisington. Clemson 8 over
Virapnia; Florida State 12 over Vir-
ginia Tech; Maryland 20 over Wakej Early Bled League-tierreix- Tech 21'r iu-j Get. 11, 19113Mae Norgetts
Southwest: Baylor 5 over Texas Rex:lad/ides
Ad:hi, West Texas State 5 over pour pms
Arizona, Wichita 7 over North Tex- Rockets  
as State, Southern Methodist 13 Wildcats  
over Texas Tech, Arkansas 20 over misfits


















EDITH Phu, shown in her
heyday, whose songs thrilled
music lovers the world over
for nearly a generation, is




MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, Oct 22,
1963. Murray Livestock Auction.
FtECICLPTS: Hogs 26: Cattle and
Oalvee 973.
HOGS: Receipts moistly mixed
grade butchers. US. 1, 2 and 3 bar-
roa s and gilts 318 lb. $15f25. U.S.
2 and 3 sows 300 to 600 lb $1050 to
$13.50.
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feeders,
slaughter steers and heifers. All
classes about steady with last week.
SLAUGHTER: Standard 1000 to
1200 lb. steers $18.00 to 219.50: Good
300 to 600 lb. calves $18.00 to $31.00,
Standard $16.00 to 617.50: Utility
and Commercial cows $13.30 to
$15.00, Canner and Cutter $9.50 to
$13.80: Utility and Oommercial bulls
$16.00 to $1750.
FEEDERS: Good 600 to 800 lb.
steers $1900 to $22.80; Medium
$16.50 to $18.00; Good and Choice
300 to 600 lb. 022.50 to $26.76: Med-
ium $18.00 to $21.00. Good 300 to
800 lb. heifers $20.00 to $22.75: Med-
ium $16.75 to $19.00-. Medium stock
cows with calves 11155 00 to $175.00
per cow.
VEALERS: Steady. Few Choice
=00 to $27.50, Good $23.00 to







Puree 7 oser Boston College.
In professional football:
High Tema Genie Scratch
Ftarriiduds •  607
High Team 3 Games with He.
laRan duds 1742 5=-2304National League: Los Angeles vs i
High Team Game with He.
Raanaduds   807 174-781
High Ind, 3 Games Scratch
Judy Parker  406
High Ind. Game Scratch
Judy Parker  187
High Ind, 3 Games with He.
Sadie Ragsdale  458 129-587
High Ind. Game with He.
Carol Hibbard  IN 53-229
Top Six Average
Murrelle Welker  157
Gladys Etherton  148
Judy Parker  148
Emie Caldwell  144
Sadie Ragsdale  140




















right over the rust-after sire.
brushing aaay rust scale and
loose rust Then - follow-up
situ your desired Rust•Oleum
finish color Easy as that to
Slop Rost and beautify as you








Open 6 00 - Start 8 45
TONITE lk THURS. ONLY





J A '2.011.1.AAAA MIMS MIME
OW. C INCMA SC OPC
Open 500 - Start 5115
• ENDS TONITE •
• THURS. Thru SAT. •





WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 23, 1963
LOOK! Now Interviewing TRAINEES!
Interested In A Higher Paying Career
IBM needs women, men and students
for training to a higher paying job.
• IBM TABULATING OPERATORS
• IBM KEY PUNCH OPERATORS
• IBM WIRING SPECIALIST
• 1401 COMPUTER
Per FREE aptitude test and farther Information write Including home phone number tel
P.C.T.M. Box 32 IL eni this newspaper
CHESTNUT at 10th














































Prices Above Good Through October 29th - Quantity Purchases Limited





SOFT WEVE 2 rolls 25'
Cut-Rite
WAX PAPER  26'
120












10 lb. bag 39c 
ICE CREAM
Sealtest  I /2-gal. 63'
IGA  1,2-gal 49'
Sealtesi ke Mily _ _ _ 1/2 gal. 39'
IGA Ice Milk  1/2-gal. 39'
CRISCO 3 lbs. 69c
PERT - ( mint
NAPKINS 29c















RAGS - 151-oz. can





PINTO BEANS  9
GREEN & WHITE LIMAS  9(
BUITER BEANS  9c
YELLOWEYE BEANS  9c
NAVY BEANS  9c
RED BEANS  9c
ALSO - 300 Sire • • •
STD. CORN  9c
STD. PORK & BEANS  9c
STRAINED BABY FOOD  9c
STD, RED KIDNEY BEANS  9c
BABY LIMA BEANS  9,
'GA WHOLE KERNEL YELLOW














































WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 23, 1963
FFOR SALE
1866 MERCURY. Power steering and
power brakes, automatic transmis-
sion. 2-doer hardt p. See at hales
Trailer Ootirt. Trkler 19. 0-H-P
PARTS FOR all makes of electric
shaven; at Lindsey's Jewelry. N-4-0
BEEF BY QUARTER. OR HALF.
See Mrs. Harry Coles or call 753-
2518. °Mac
BLUE LUSTRE NOT ONLY RIDS
carpets of son but leaves gale soft
and lofty. Rent electric shampooer
$1 Orals Furniture. o26c
SPECIAL — 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
with den, utility and carport on
city sewage and water. Immediate
possession. $13,800 or assume mort-
gage of $9,760. Dial 763-3263. Wayne
Wilson Insurance & Real Estate
Agency. o26c
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
home, carport, ceramic tile bath,
built-in stove, nice lot on city sew-
erage, reduced to $11,500 cash, pos-
THE LEDGES & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
41NRIIWIRW••••,,,,wm,••
session with deed.
24, ACRES ABOUT TWO MILES
out, nice 5 room brickcrete house,
bath, electric heat, good well, garage
small stock barn, fenced. 68600
5 ROOM FRAME HOUSE WITH
extra lot 87 i X 150' on paved street
near high school. only $6,500 cash
OALLOWAY INSURANCE & Real
Estate, phone 1534662. o24c
PRICE REDUCED TO $9500 FOR
quick sale on 13 acre fonn bested
10), miles East from Murray on
Highway 94. Modern 5 room house,
one-half Inurement, hardwood floors,
built-in cabinets, gas heat, bath.
JUST LIEtTED 2 ACRE23 WITH 4
room house, running water. Black
top road 6 miles from Murray. Only
asking $2500.
CLAUDE L. MILLER Real Estate,
phones 753-5064 and 753-3069. o2fic
HOSPITAL BED — SIDE RAIL,
mattress like new, adJusitable over-
bed tray, $85.00. Oall 753-5809 after
1 pm. o26p
BEDROOM SET, SOFA BED, floor
lamp all for 650 Other items cheap.
114 S. 10th. o26p
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-1321




1312 Wells Blvd. Phone 753-2409
PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
— Effective Through Nov. 16 —
8X10 OIL COLORED PHOTOGRAPH __ $10
11X14 OIL COLORED PHOTOGRAPH __ $14
BLACK & WHITE 8x10 FREE WITH
EACH SITTING!
Portraits By Appointment . .
In Home Atmosphere
EXCLUSIVE IN MURRAY . . . Lovely Salon-Oil
Portraits, Colored in Artists Oils (Not Tinted).
9PECIALIZING IN COPYING AND ENLARGING
YOUR FAVORITE PICTURES
Ask about my album plan which is a fraction
of the cost of those sold door to door.
— PHONE FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT —
PIANOS NEW struvrrs 1309.00.
One used Baldwin Acrosonic spinet,
Tom Lonardo Co., Paris, 'Tenn. o23c
NOTICE
IF YOU ARE interested in buying
or selling your property contact Sam
Beaman or Wayne Wilson at Wil-
son Realty or call 7516-3253. N-8-0
IF INTER TED in taking flute
or piano lessons Phone 753-1391
after 5.00 p. in.
"RAVE -H YOU EVER STOPPED TO
THINK" ...If it Wein% for doctors
you might not be here. See "The
Interns" and be thankful". its
WILL KEEP CHILD IN MY HOME
days. Reference given. Phone 753-
4709. o25c
SERVICES OFFERED
REROOF NOW. ROOF REPAIRED
or replaced. Built up roofs hot or
cold, shingle or gravel roofs. All
work guaranteed. Call 753-6170, Tri-
State Roofing CO., Industrial Road,
Murray, K y nate
IF YOU WANT YOUR YARD Rak-
ed and leaves hauled off call 753-
5848. cd4c
FEMALE HELP WANTED j
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY AND
bookkeeper. Full time (5),.. or 6 days
per week). Write giving all pertinent
information, family or marital stat-
us, experiential and references to
Box 32-K % Ledger & Times, Mur-
ray, Ky. o23c
WANTED LADY WITH CAR TO
do survey work for Pyramid LIP
Insurance Co. Will pay car experseet
and mihry. See Charles (Mark, 10'
N. 4th Street between 9:00 and 9:3t
Sen. o2iSt
ASSISTANT HOSTESS '1'0 Wei
come new families moving into Mu,'
ray. Call 753-26I2 after 5:00 pm
for interviee appointment. ltt
FOR RENT 1
FURNISHED BASEMENT Apeit-
ment and sleeping room for collem
boys. Private entrance. 300 Wood.
lawn. rale
TWO 2-BEDROOM UNPURNIBE
ed apartments at 1601 Olive. Avail-
able November 10. Phone 753-3636
HOUSE FOR RENT — NEW — 3-
bedrooms, kitchen, den Near college
196 month. Phone 758-3152 or 753-
2364 °Mc
Pikes Peak
NAMED FOR ZEBULON PIKE, SOLER AND
EXPLORER, THE CENTRAL COLORADO
LANDMARK IS THE BEST KNOWN BUT NOT








A low-cost auto loan
with us will make
your going easier.
DOWNTOWN BRANCH MAIN OFFICE




Delaware Jumps To Second
Place In Small College Poll
NEW YORK (UK — Delaware, the
highest scoring team In the nation,
ran up its lowest point total of the
year Saturday, yet jumped from
thud to second place today in bal-
loting for the country's No. 1 small
college football team, a scant seven
points behind leader Northern nu-
The Blue Hera, defending eastern
champions, defeated Ohio U'niver-
sky, a major college team, 29-12, to
draw 12 first-place votes, the same
=Tiber as Northern Illinois, and
261 points from the 36-man United
Press International Board of (ba-
thes.
Florida A&M, which walloped
Morns Brown, 66-0, still fell a notch
to third with four first-place votes
and 238 total points. Texas Ada
remained solidly entrenched in the
fourth spot for the third straight
week, and San Diego State continu-
ed its hold on fifth pace despite
a 43-30 loss to Los Angeles State
last weekend, The first four teams
all have perfect records.
Wittenberg and Montana State
changed positions with the Ohio
Tigers placing sixth and the Bob-
°eta dropping to seventh. The only
newcomer to the top 10 was South
Dakota State, which leaped from
a 14th-place tie to 10th as a result
of the Jackrabbits' 61-0 rout of
South Dakota.
Massachusetts and Western Ken-
tucky both moved up a notch into
eighth and nant.h positions, respect-
HOG MARKET
Federal state Market News SerV-
xe, Oct. 23. Kentucky Purchase-
tree Hog Market Report including
.0 buying stations. Estunated re-
eipts 500, barrows and gilts steady.
J.13. 1, 2 and 3 190 to 240 lbs. $15.00
o $15.25. Few US. 1 190 to 230 lbs.
15.50. ES. 2 and 3 246 to 270 lint
1375 to $15.00 U.S. 1.2 and 3 170 to
BO lbs. $13.50 to $15.00. U.S. 2 and 3
ows 400 to 600 lbs. $11.50 to $12.50.
JS. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs. $12.25 to
.13.110.
SAFETY FIRST
EXETER. England tPt — Tern
My, 38, who has appeared in safety
first movie's. fined 46.60 Tiles-
lay for jay-walking
iveiy, as Central Oklahoma State
fell clear out of the top 20.
McNeese State climbed one rung
to llth, Western State tOolo.) ad-
vanced from 20th to 12th, and Lewis
and Clark jumped from 17th to 13th.
Fresno State slipped from a 12th
place tie to 14th and St. John's
(Minn.,. tied for 14th a week ago,
settled into a 15th place tie with
East Tennessee state, which is mak-
ing its first appearance of the year
In the top 20.
Northeast Oklahoma, East Caro-
lina, La, Angeles State and Emporia






NEW YORK CPI) — The reenark-
able Jimmy 13rown has reached the
stage where the only National Foot-
ball League rushing records he can
break are his own.
Brown's 144-yard haul against the
Philadelphia Eagles last Sunday
boosted his season total to 931 yards
in six games and gave him an over-
whelming 540-yard lead over Jim
Taylor of the Green Bay Packers,
according to NFL statistics released
today.
The 230-pound Cleveland fullback
also has the league's highest rushing
average <7.4 yards, the season's
longest run from scrimmage l80i
and the largest single-game haul
(.232 against the Washington Red-
skins).
Each game throughout the rest
of his career, Brown can expand
on the lifetune record of 8,390 yards
he set last weekend.
At his present. pace, Jimmy ap-
pears a cinch to break his own
single-season rushing record of 1,-
527 yards set in 1858.
Brown also maintained his lead
In scoring with a total ox 66 points,
compared to 57 for runnerup Lou
Michaels, Pittsburgh Steelers place.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
PEANUTS/I
WHAT SORT OF QUESTiONS?
kicker. Brown does not appear o 
have much chance of breaking thel
record of 176 set by Paul Hornung
of Green Bay in 1960, however.
In other departments, Y. A. Tit-
tle of the New York Giants clung
to his pausing leadership; Bobby
Joe Conrad of the St. Louis Car-
dinals remained first in peas receiv-
ing and Yale Lary of the Detroit
Lions held the top spot in punting.
There were only two changes a-
mong the statistical leaders this
week. Dick Lynch of the Giants
moved into undisputed possession of
the pass interception leadership and
his team mate, Ed Dove, took over
the top spot in punt returns.
PRESENTS CREDENTIALS
LISBON, Portugal MN) — New U.
8. Amassbador Adm. George W. An-
derson presented his credentials to
Portuguese President Adm. America
Thomas Tuesday. Anderson suc-














Thursday, Oct. 24th - 8 p.m.
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Republicans, Democrats and Independents
Are Urged To Attend
Calloway County Republican Committee
I TRY 10 ASK HER QUESTIONS
535i4ELL KNOW IM INTERESTED
by Charles M. joiss
I ASKED HER IF SHE HAD
EVER HEARD OF BEETHOVEN..
DAN FLAGG
ariGftgar
CHOCK, I USUALLY LEAVE
THE SERMONS TO ThE cfisp
tAINS. OUT 'IOU CAN'T JUST







PAN I DON'T KNOW HOW PAUC11 LoNC-ER
ILL BE WEARiNG THIS UNIFORM EUT







THAT'S THE K240 OF FlOHTING TALK
LIKE TO HEAR, CMUOC. Mae WE
HAP SETTER GET YOU READY FOR >OA
APP:SITMENT MTN MADAME 5756
11
somers=rt1111111' .




'THE PLANE CARRYING THE MYSTERIOUS
EMMY LOU PENNFIELD -CHARLIE'S
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Th, First Methochst Church
'IlYSCS mission study on "The Chris-
tian Family and Its Money" will
be held from 9 30 to 11 am. at the
church with Mrs. Richard nick in
charge
• • •
The Calloway County Homemak-
ers Club Annual Day will be held




The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will meet at the
club house at 7:30 pm. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Raymond T Hew-
ttt. Ceche Caldwell, Jack Bailey.
James C Hart. Mai Beale. and L. K.
Puikley
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will present
the first Children's Concert in the
college auditorium at 9 30 a.ro
• • •
The Magazine Club will meet at




Circle I of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the First Me-
thodist Church held its October
meeting at the social hall with Mn.
Leslie R. Putnam in charge of the
program
-Recruiting for the Work of the
Church" was the theme of the pro-
(awn presented by Mrs Putnam.
Mrs F E Crawford. and Mrs Keys
FUtrell,
Mrs. V. E Windsor. chairman.
presided and Mrs Albert Lassiter,
amistant secretary. called the roll
and read the minutes
Reports were given by the spiri-
tual life chairman. Mrs Mattae
Parker. Mrs Joe Baker for the
October meals. and Mrs R C. Ward.
treasurer.
Refreshments were served by the
hcstesses Mrs. L.. R Putnam and
Mrs. Keys Futrell. to the twenty-six
members and one flea member. Mrs.
M. E. Lane.
Mrs Carlisle Cutchm as hostess at
2 30 p m
Friday, October 25th
The First Methodist Church
WSOS mission study will be held
at the church from 9 30 to 11 am.
Saturday. October 26th
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have 2.4
noon luncheon at the club house.
Hostesses will be Mesdames William
Barker. Rue Beale. M P Ctunstoph-
er. Louise Dick. and M G Ingram.
• • •
Monday, October Ilittli
--The -American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion Hall at 7
p.m. Mrs. David Henry is chairman
of the educational and scholarship
committee in charge of the program
Hostesses will be Mrs. Lester Nanny
and Mrs Macon Erwin.
• • •
The Creative Arts Department of
the Murray Woman's Club a ill meet
at the club house at 9:30 am. Host-
esses will be Mesdames Lester Nan-





The Wadesboro Hotnernekers Club
met 'Thursday October 17, at ten-
-thirty o'clock in the morning at the
lovely new home of Mrs Danny
Cunningham for the regular meet-
ing And annual picnic lunch.
Mrs Lowell Palmer. president.
presided Mrs Baron Palmer gave
the. -devotion with Mrs. Herman
Hanley leading in prayer The roll
call and minutes were by Mrs. Clin-
ton Burchett and Mrs Hanley gave
the treasurer's report
The major project lemon on the
subject, -Growing Older With A
Purpose". was presented by Mrs.
Burchett
The recreational period was di-
rected by Mrs Wayne Hardie The
hostess was surprised with a gift
of a baadnett frcen the club.
A delicious potluck lunch was
served at the noon hour to the
eleven members and one visitor,
Mrs. Harry Rey
SAVE






ONE 4-PIECE PLACE SETTING OF
Currier & Ives
Print Dinnerware
°Only 99e With This Coupon
Coupon Good Thru Saturday, Nov. 2
- NO PURCHASE REQUIRED -





Mrs Clovis Byerly opened her
home for the meeting of the Wom-
an's Missionary Society of the Pop-
lar Spring Baptist Church held on
Friday evening
Also meeting with the WILS were
the Intermediate Girls Auxiliary
who presented their program. -A
New Year In GA's", with PeggyStnotherrnan in charge She was
assisted by Patricia Nance, Isabel
Ray. and Carol Wright. They closed
by singing the GA hymn and prayer
Mrs. Niro Barnett was in charge
of the WMS program on -The Year
of Jubilee"
The hostess served refreshments
to the fourteen members and two
guests. Mrs. Frank Wrye and Mrs.
Amos Dick
A&P COUPON  
ONE 4-PIECE PLACE COMPLETER SET





Coupon Good Thru Saturday, Nov. 2
- NO PURCHASE REQUIRED -
Redeemable Only At A&P Food Store
-Murray, Kentucky
Dear Abby . . .
His Ego Is Showing!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: What do you think
of a husband who tells his wife that
he KNOWS he could win any wom-
an in the world if he were given
an introduction to her' This man
is not rich He is definitely nothing
to look at. And unless he is in a very
good mood, he is lousy company So
please tell me where he gets ideas
like this
HAD IT
DEAR HAD IT: I've beard of self-
confidence, but this is ridiculous'
But. in case your husband has a
secret weapon, you'd better be care-
ful to whom you introduce him.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. My mother keeps
"lending" me out to the neighbors
to baby-sit for nothing Very often
I have had to change my plans at
the last minute because my mother
tells me she promised someone in
the neighborhood that I would sit
for them. Other girls my age get
paid for sitting for these same peo-
ple, so now they are mad at me for
sitting for nothing, because they
look greedy when they take the
money My mother is the kindest
soul in the world, Abby, but do you
think it. is fair that she should offer
toy services to the neighbors for
nothing?
SWEET AND SOUR SIXTEEN
DEAR SIXTEEN: Bless your
mother's heart. She means well, but
she isn't being fair to you. She
shouldn't pr om Ise your services
without having first checked withyou. And she shouldn't expect you
to sit for nothing.
• • •
DEAR ABBY' Why do men have
GROUND BEEF
SLAB BACON 47
SUPER RIGHT LAMB SALE!
Leg 0' Lamb Whole Lb 651
Shoulder Roast b 391






CANDY POPS  59cWorthmore—Pkg. of 85 
HARVEST MIX Worthmors--1-Lb. Bag   33c





Corn GoldenWh o l Kernel  2 "-:::391
Tomato Juice ...,Z.".';:r331















Crisco ShorteningOfl   
Beads 0' Bleach









to wear DARNED socks? Do you
know any women these days who
would wear a darned stocking?
Men's socks don't coat any more
than women's, so why, when a wom-
an finds a wee hole in her husband's
sock, does she try to -save" it? Let
her throw it in the rag bag along
with her own
LovrNo WIFE
DEAR LOVING: Just keep cro-
wding for equal rights for men and
you'll soon write a DEAR ABBY
letter with a husband problem. Come
to think of it, I haven't seen a darn-




The Junior Girls Auxiliary of the
Poplar Spring Baptist Church held
a slumber party at the &bin of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lovins on Friday
evening.
Miss Katie Lou Count, president,
presided. Miss Tress* Byerly gave
the missionaries and calendar of
prayer.
The program on "Learning To
Give" was presented by Misses Deb-
bie Nance and Donna McDougal
The girls worked on their forward
steps after the program Mrs. Clif-
ton Campbell and Mrs Jame Mc-
Cuiston are the GA counselors
Elm Grove, Circle
Meets At Church
Mrs Earl Lee was in charge of
the program, "Grace McBride. Mis-
sionary Nurse", presented at the
Mterray High FHA
Has Regular [thee!
The Murray High School chapter
of the Future Homemakers of Amer-
ica held its regular meeting in the
study hall on Tuesday, October 15,
at six-thirty o'clock in the evening.
Misses Jane Saxon. Rebecca Tar-
ry, and Susan Tesseneer presented
a skit showing the qualities of a
good member, a bad member, and
then asked which one are you.
The devotion was given by Miss
Kay Hughes who also gave a report
of the district FHA meeting Miss
Mary Youngerrnan, first vice-pres-
ident, was in charge of the program
Miss Trudy Lilly, president, pre-
sided, led us the opening ritual, and
gave rules on parliamentary proced-
ure. Miss Nancy Cowin gave a re-
port of the finance committee
A relaxer was directed by Miss
Mary Keys Russell and Miss Nancy
Story led in the FHA song. A report
of the state meeting at Western last
June was given by Miss Lilly and
Miss Youngerman in the form of a











FRESH BOSTON BUTTS (Sliest! Lb. 49) Lb. 39c
COUNTRY HAMS Virginia Farm Brand (Whole or Half)
SPARE RIBS Super Right Small, Lean, Meaty 
CANNED HAM
BEEF STEAKS nt"•;.." 
n (s-Lis. nos 1.39) 
 5 -La. can 3.59
CODFISH FILLETSF 
Southernroz s n Staroce a 




Grape Jelly ftrri•Pag. 
Sweet Potatoes :APP:cVells°16
Shortening













































circle meeting of the Elm Grove
Baptist Church Woman's Winona' y
Society held at the church.
The scripture from Matthew 4:23
and Mark 5 34 was read by Mrs.
Purdoin Lassiter. Mrs. Keys Keel
gave the call to prayer with Mrs.
Charles Hurkeen leading the closings
prayer
Others present were Mesdames
Harry Shekel!. M. T. Robertson.
Euphrey Cohoon. Alfred Keel, James
Shekell, Alfred Williams, Charles
Henry, Walton Fulkerson, Mason
Thomas, Bill Harrell, George Cossey,
Glen Hale, Raymond Colson, Albert
Crider, Larry Butter, Milton Out-
land. members, Mesdames Prentice





























Parker 1ca 880ya ) IB gLab. 494
GLAZED DONUTS
Jane fSave a
Parker ) Doz. 334
COFFEE CAKE
Apple Save w






550 Tide 14-:`:! 320i:-.1°). 
n. 
75c3'2131
78c Ivory Soap Pt/le:nal  6 Bare 4k
290 Mr. Clean ilte.:3unerrc.P's  37c
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., OCT. 26
vP)tood torei*MIRKA'S DIPINDABLI GOOD ISIRt114111 lilt
THE GREAT ATLANTIC 1. PACIFIC Tao CAM'40,"e:C.
Ivory Liquid
DETERGENT
1-Pint 63cOr.
B sit I.
Joy Liquid
DETERGENT
Bottle 351
Comet
Cleanser
2 lc"..r:331
NABISCO
Ginger Snaps
Ole 1-Lis.
fashlow Pkg. 411
SUNSHINE
Hi-Ho Crackers
1-Lb. 41Sox
STRJETMANN
Zesta Crackers
16-01. 29c
Bow
